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A special message from CAPCOM 

Thank you for selecting the exciting and fun-filled Little Nemo: the 

DREAM MASTER, This is the latest edition in Capcom's library of 

Children's titles. Following suet] hits as Ducktales, Rescue Rangers, 

and Adventures in the Magic Kingdom, Little Nemo continues the 

tradition of action packed 

Entertainment Sys 

oriented games for the Nintendo 

Little Nemo the DREAM MASTER features colorful state-of-the-art 

high resolution graphics. We at Capcom arc proud to bring you this 

thrilling new addition to your video game library. 

Joe Moriei 

Vice President 
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Looking for Adventure? 
Call on the RESCUE RANGERS! 

Chi p and Da le, those pint s i zed 
Put courageous Disney detectives, 
have received another desperate 
call for help: The evil Fat Cut has 
kidnapped Gadget,., his sinister 
goal - to take over the city SI 

Join the Rescue Rangers on their 
exciting search through the 
darkest depths of slimy sewers Lo 
the electrifying heights of live 
telephone wires! Play alone Of 
with a friend to locate Fat Cat's 
headquarters and thwart his 
diabolical scheme! 
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"Ncntentfo recommends against tusifng s r-frar projection television with your NES as ima^o 
retention cht th« may occurs 

Are you DUCK 
L- 

enough for,.. 

Join. Scrooge Me Duck on 

his greatest challenge 

ever! You can help him 

discover the legendary 

Five Lost Treasures and 

become the "Riches! 

Duck in the World!'1 
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SAFETY PR EC A Ul IONS 

Please take time to read the important instructions in this booklet. Observ¬ 
ing the step-by-step ins tractions and complying with the will be 

your personal guarantee to greater game satisfaction over a long period of 

time. 

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 

L A void subjecting this high precision CAME PAK to extreme 
temperature variances. Store at room temperature. 

2. Do avoid touching terminal connectors* Keep dean by inserting 
GAME PAK in protective storage case* 

3. Never attempt to disassemble your GAME PAK. 

4. Use of thinners, solvents, benzene, alcohol and other strong 
cleaning agents cun damage the GAME PAK, 

5. For best results, play the game a distance away from your 
television set. 

6* Pause for lb-20 minutes after 2 hours or more of continuous game 
play ing* This will extend the performance of your GAMP PAK* 

GETTING STARTED 

1. Insert the Little Nemo the DREAM MASTER GAME PAK and 
turn on your Nintendo Entertainment System. The title sequence will 
appear At this point you will choose to start a new game by pressing the 

ST ART bu tron. 
I 

2. You will begin the game in the first dream area, the mushroom forest, 
J 

i 
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CONTROLLING LITTLE NEMO 

The controls for Little Nemo arc quite simple, but true mastery takes 

great timing, and skill. 

Pushing RIGHT or LEFT on the control pad moves Nemo 

This works when he is jumping or 

Pushing IT will move 

move in that 

t or left. 

up (only if he is in/on a creature 

Pushing DOWN will make Nemo duck down, or move him i 
direction if he is/on a creature that can move in that direction 

START pauses the game. 

SELECT turns the player back into Nemo (child character). 

A Button - makes Nemo jump, 

B Button - when Nemo, he throws candy, When he is/on a crea¬ 

ture, it will make the creature use its natural defense. Not all 

creatures have a defense. 

Little Nemo is given an endless bag of candy by the princess of Slum- 
berland. He can use this candy two ways. The first use for die candy is 

to throw it at certain creatures that are encountered in all areas of the 
game. After the creature chews three pieces of candy, it will blow a 

bubble. When this happens. Little 
Nemo can either ride or "become” 
die creature. Some of these animals 
have an ability to defend them¬ 

selves. You will discover these 
abilities as you play the game. 

The other use for the candy is to 

momentarily stun creatures that 
cannot be ridden or imitated. This 
action w ill not dispatch the enemy 
characters. It will only slow them 
down, 



THE LITTLE NEMO STORY 

Little1 Nemo is invited to the royal palace of the King of Slumber- 

land. Along the way he has many adventures in a land where 

dreams are real, and danger is everywhere. The good King of 

Slumber!and has been kidnapped by the wicked King of Night¬ 

mares. Can you help Little Nemo rescue the good King, and 

restore peace to the land of Dreams? 

NEMO’S FRIENDS 

These creatures will give Nemo a. ride when they are fed candy, 

frog li/.a an mole 



ENEMY CHARACTERS 

FLYING fish ARMY AM 

FEOAT-F1END SNAIL STUMPER 

This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if not inslatlcd and used 
properly, diat in, in strict accordance wi[Ji ihe manufactures' iraLructiorLS, may eaufce inter¬ 

ference to radio and television reception. It has been type tested and found to comply with 
(he limits, far a Class B computing device in accordance with Lite specifications in Siihpfirt 

.1 of Part 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide re son able protection against such 

interference in a residential installation. However,, there is no guarantee that interference to 
radio or television reception, which can 1« determined by turning the equipment off and on, 

the user is encouraged to by to correct the interference by one or more of the following 
measures: 

- Reorient the receiving antenna 
- Rdocaie the NE,S with respect to the receiver 

■ 

- Move the NES away from the recc tver 
- Plug the NES into a different Outlet so that NES and receiver are 

A * 

on different circu its. ~ - 

If necessary., the user should consult die dealer or any enperienced radio/television techni¬ 

cian for additional suggestions, The user may find the following booklet prepared by the 

Federal CorriTrtLLriiLaLions ComrilaSsiOTi 

How to identify and Resolve RaJio-TV Interference Problems, 
This booklet is available from the U S- OovErmilfinL Printing Office, 



90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY 
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If llic PAK okv'/k'ci a prubtem after Ubc 5KKb.> •>ar =i n I y 
periinJ. you may crinlarl IheCipeum Conmner Service Dc- 
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Adventures in The Magic Kingdom 

Help Mickey Mouse find the si a 

silver keys to the Enchanted 

Castle. They can be found on the 

wildest rides in the Magic 

Kingdom! Take off on Space 

Mounatin, explore the Haunted 

Mansion, and challenge the 

Pirates of the Caribbean in this, 

action-packed adventure from 

Disney! 

I ■■■ crwcij fiH* |iihn itfi tf*v NjiiMfJu- EnlvTainmmt System ©The Wiili Disney Compzny 
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